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The 3 R's

Literacy' has recently become a
focus ofAAC research. AAC
specialists "know" more now than a
few years ago about the face-to-
face communication problems of in-
dividuals with congenital dis-
abilities who are challenged by
physical handicaps and speech im-
pairments (PHSI). Ilowever, we
know very little aboul how tbese in-
dividuals learn to read and write.

Theoretical frameworks and in-
tervention approaches exist for
other populations.' For example,

' Skill develoDment aDDroach
(emphasiz€3.phonic3,'decoding and en-
coolng sx ts,

' Whole language approach (cmph_asizes
meanlng;wnore woro rn conrexr; tan-
guage expenence approacn,)

Teachers, clinicians, and re-
searchers with whom I spoke (see
resource list) have theoretical orien-
tations that reflect these two maior
approaches to literacy learning.
Being unable to speak or move
about independently certainly
makes the task of learning to read
and write different and more dif-
ficult. Thus, AAC models for
literacy learning will undoubtedly
evolve. They will be based on what
is already known about other
populations, and on the results of
research with individuals who use
AAC techniques.

A full account of literacy
development must consider not
only the child's cognitive processes
for acquiring literacy skills, but also
the support systems provided by the
family and social community for
learning these skills." (cont. page 2)
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UPFRONT
This issue highlights literacy, a

topic that is receiving attention not
only in AAC, but throughout the
world. For individuals who are un-
able to speak, learning to read and
to wdte is notjust learning these
skills. Literacy is a key to self-ex-
pression, a way to say exactly what
is on your mind. Literacy provides
access to language.

An 8 page newsletter can not
begrn to cover this extensive topic
(An understatement!). The
teachers, researchers, clinicians,
and company representatives with
whom I spoke, graciously and will-
ingly have shared a wealth of infor-
mation. Their research results,
ideas, opinions, issues, concerns

and references are synthesized and
presented. It's a place to start.

In Clinical News you'll read
about what we know, as well as
what we wish we knew, about
literacy learning. You'll learn valu-
able informalion from the exoerien-
ces of individuals who use ausmen-
tative communication aids and their
families in f'or Consum€rs. Inthe
Equipment section look for desired
features of literacy-related software
and a list of existins materials and
software to supporiliteracy
programs.

The University/Research sectiorr
features the Microcomputer Centre
at the University of Dundee in Scot-
land. In Governmental there's a
brief update on U.S. progress im-
plementing P.L. 100-407(cont. pg. 2)

' Lileracy re[ers to rcadincand \r'ritinE. and
thintinq.'Reading is a cons'tructive Drdi;ss
of building mean;ng from printi r|Tiring
transkles meanlns rnto text.lt rnvolves an
interaction betwein an aulhorand a reader.
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UPFRONT (from paqe 1)
at the stat€ level.

Many thanks to those who have
already renewed their subscrip-
tion to ACN! For some, this could
be your last issue. So, don't delay.
If you find a renewal form
enclosed, return it prompdy. Spe-
cial thanks to those who honor
coryight laws and do not
photocopy the newsletter, Contact
us for special rates on multiple
copies of 5 or more to 1 address.

Gary Poock and I look forward
to hearing from you this year
either on the Hotline (,+08) 6a9-
3050, by mail, or during a visit to
ACN headouarters in beautiful
Monterey. Happy New Year
you and your fanilies. Yes,

to

that's us in the photo!

LITERACY (cont, from page 1)

Koppenhaver' recently sum-
marized available research on the
literacy learning characteristics of
PHSI persons. He reported Dosilile
couelafiols between reading
achievement and self-esteem,
literate home and school environ-
ments, parental and teacher sup-
port and advocacy. and the number
of decoding strategies individuals
had developed; moderate correla-
lions (.49 to .70 range) between in-
telligence and reading achievemenr;
nosorrelA[on between disordered
eye movements and reading
achievement. Physical and speech
impairments were negatively corre-
lated with achievement.

Some PH children who use AAC
aids/techniques may learn to read
at the same time as their normal
speaking peers. Master teachers
describe these children as having
minimal accompanfng disabilities.
They tend to be active users of their
communication aids as pre-
schoolers and may use strategies
(such as "sounds like" "same color

munication boards. They show an
active rterest in taLI (literature. let-
ters, etc.) These children need con-
siderable support to enable them to
participate fully in the "regular cur-
riculum" along with their able-
bodied peers.

Most PHSI children, however,
are multiply handicapped and have
special learning needs, They learn
to read and write slowly, if at all,
and with great difficulty. Obviously,
literacy learning depends on many
prerequisite experiences and skills.
One critical decision point is when
to shift the focus of training Lo tradi-
tional orthography (TO). lf the shift
is made too soon or is delayed, the
individual loses nrecious time and
will experience frustration and/or
failure. McNaughton, Mann, and
others feel it is not an either/or
decision. Althoush some children
go directly to Td, most use graphic
symbol sets/systems as a bridge to
literacy. Here are some considera-
tions:

1. Has the individual developed
problem solving skills? Literacy re-
quires that type of thinking. Prob-
lem solving is at the top of a hierar-
chy of thinking skills, lvith others
preceding, as follows:*

a Di[Cdnilaliol: making distinctions,
perceiving differences

a Idenlilicalioni naming objects, classes
of objects, actions, etc.

a CancapHgallilg: generalization of a
concept across classes

a Claslificalie$ classirying by phtsical
chamctedstic or abstract propefiy

a Buleleanilgi responding to a class
of situations with a class of p€rfor-
mances because the stimulus and th!
pefomance are prcdictably rclated

a Erobleo=solyitrg: Ieaming new com-
binations and applications for pre-
viously leamed rules

2. Does the individual's behavior
suggest readiness?
Obsere behavior for clues (e.9. see

descriplion o[ master leachers in column I.
this page). Formal and informal obseia-
tions, asw€ll as testing, can hclp.

3. Is there incidental learning?
For examplc, McNaughtons discovereal 3 of

6 children could read 70 percent of the
words on tbeh Blisqmbol board at the end
ofa school yeareven though TO w"as never
taught. The othcr3 childrcn rccognized no
vrords. This certainly tells 'ou something.
Would it Dredict success? Sounds like a
good rese;rch topic! Note prccedures below:

l. Photocopy the lndividul's communic!-
llon dlsplay.

2. Reposilion lhc symbols (by culting and
p{Eling) onto a slmilar slzed blsnk dlsplay.

3. Whlte oul or cov.r lhe symbols l€aving
only th. \dords vlslblc.

4. Ask chiH ro show you (say each
lvord), Calculal€ # corlccl $nd snslyze
arror pall€rlr,



Delineating the processes of
literacy learning for PHSI persons
will reouire much a(tention lrom re-
searchers in AAC. In our clinics
and classrooms, we can carefully
explore the functions reading and
writing have (or might have) in the
lives of those unable to speak.
Researchers describe a transition
point between learning to read and
reading to learn. This reportedly
occurs sometime around the 4th
grade and requlres automaticity in
decoding skills.o However, if com-
pensatory strategies are available
(e.g., large, readily accessible dic-
tionaries), perhaps reading can be a
tool for individuals learning about a
world they have limited access to4
even without such competencies.'

Writing may also serve different

able-bodied speakers. Slow rates
may affect the form of written lan-
guage, just as rates do during face-
to-face dialogue, although less sig-
nificantly.

Writing takes lots of practice
and may be learned slowly even
with ready access to technology.
Writing means self-expression and
exposure, a willingness to take a
risk. Our literacy programs, there-
fore, will require emotional sup-
port, acceptance, encouragement,
and compensatory strategies, as
well asteaching encoding skil$ and
rate enhancemen[ technrques.'

In conclusion, the charts on this
page summarize major needs in this
area and offer guidelines for teach-
ing. As I said, it's a place to start! 

S

ACN's Guidelines tor
Teaching Literacy Skills:

l. Put aq/av vour red pencils! App.eciate
and suppo-rf a t tempti ro read aird write.

2. Stress and build uDon lancuage
comDrchension. f No;le: Don-r alsume
indifidual has thi life exDeriences that will
enable him^er to undeitand a story).

3.lnsure the individual is an active, not a
passive participant in leaming.

4. Prcvide opportunities to practice. Skills
must be Draiticed lo be leamed. Readinq
and wririns are skills.

5. lntegrate literacv training with other
aspectiofan indilidual's lile & program.

6. Durins rcadinq acrivities, individuals
should b; able tdsee the lext. Read
favorite books over and ovet.

7. Provide wals to read/look at books and/. ftolIoe wals to teao/look ar Dooks ano
scribble/drawi\\.rite indeDendently.
Technolow is available fo help (si:e
EquiDmcil secrion). Favorire bdoks can be
reed indeDendentlv bv takingslides ofJhe
book and makingi slide-tade, ve rsion. 

- 
You

might also use ttp€d books:'"

9. Don\ waste rime on activiries that do not
support lileracy development. For example,
wdrlsheets do not contlate oociti!€lv *irh
readinq achie!,emenl. C.omDiehensioir lasks
and deiodingslrategies do:

10. Durins r€adinq and writing activilies,
provide aimuch s-upport as neieded. Teach,
aon\ test! Use a sca ffold inq approac h lo
insure comorehension of m'atirial. Avoid
materials and task that a.e too difficult so
student does not exDeriencc success.
Remember Success precedcs molivatior

12. Use an individual's communication
board to teach left to right orosression on
a Daqe and the conceptihaime.-aningcan
exisfin orint. Teach oerson lo rclatCto
a Daqe and the concept lhat meaningcan
exisfin print. Teach person lo rclatCto
words oh their board (e.s.. "is lhere a
exisfin print. Teach persol
words on their board (e.9.,
word/$mbol on vour boaid that sounds lhe
same a's the word 1ou are trying to spell?')

13. Provide aural and visual feedback (e.9.,
sDeech svnthesizer. taDe. larse Drint.
e'raohics displav). Auditory feedback via
Ftafting' sofrwire haqe beneficial eflect on
literaci develoDment. "

t5.Toimprole spelling, prwiog a
cumculum that rs appnopnate. usts can tre
obtained from locabilary work in AAC
field and other sources,''

Encourace studenls to keeD ioumals:
Ldes (o€r;onal fcelinss): Ldainins loe
mmaii of what was lained); Reglini
mals fresrr'nsas to b.nks- irc-)'"

Literacy lssues Requiring Attention in AAC
Research
1. Need to conduct rcsearch on how individuals who harc ph'sical and ve$al prcduction

problems leafi to rcad andwrite. What are differences? Why are they occurring? Arc teachers
teaching differently? Need io study other AAC populations, as well as the phlsically handicapped.

2. Need to replicate studies across degrees ofdisability, ages, etc.

3. Profcssionals who do research need topublish it. Teachers, clinicians, parents, family membels
are hungry for data-based infomation.

4. Need to be upfrcnt with theorctical fiameworks used in research and intewention progmms.

5. Need to collcct longitudinal data tostudythe prccess ofliteracy leaming.

6. Need to provide infomation to manufacture$/developers and assist in delcloping better tools.

7. Need to e4)lore impact of stmbol sets/systems on leaming TO.

Clinical
1. Need to addrcss immediate and particular literacy needs ofindividual adolescents, especially

those who missed out in earlyyea$. Also,literacy needs ofindividual preschoolcFand individuals
with leaming prcblems must leceile the attention of AAC teams.

2. Need literacy specialists on our AAC teams, who also undeNtand the unique problems and
resources of indMdualswho use AAC.

3. Need to investi9tc the function ofreading and writing in the lives of individuals who use AAC.

4. Need to rccogrize that PHSI persons may require a longer, le-cs direct route to literacy. Need
to observe the literacy leamingpmcess and map out the rcute.

5. Nced literacy programs that are well integftted with academic and communication progftms.

6. Need to document strategies that ale and aI o! useful and adapt them, as needed

7, Need to provide childreq adolescents, and adults leaming to read/write access to comPuters,
software, and technical support. Technologr is a tool, a means to an end.It is not an end in itself.
Need to d€termine *hat technolory (hadware/software) works under what circumstances, for
which populations/individuals.

8. Need to develop literacy programs and literary curricula, based on research, that takc intoac-
count the special needs of specific AAC populations. Field tests with the target population are
critical.

€
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The ability to read and write
opens up opportunities for com-
munication, education, employ-
ment, and independent living. Just
as importantly for PHSI individuals,
literacy is a tool which allows them
to express their unique personali-
ties, to learn, grow, and create.

A major influence on learning ro
read and write is the familv-''
Recent studies have beguri to ask:
a) How do individuals who are un-
able to speak, develop literacy
skills?
b) Wbat etfect does conleK and ex-
perience have on literacy develop-
menr? This section focuses on what
consumers and their families are
telling us.

Three recent studies asked
literate, adult consumers or parents
of children who use AAC about the
process of learnhg to read and
write.

*{'1. Light and Kelford Srnithls
asked the parents of able-bodied
speaking children and nonspeaking
physically disabled children (ages 2 -
6 years) to identiry social and
familial factors that may affect
literacy development. Specifically,
the two groups responded to ques-
tions about the nature and
availability of printed and writing
materials in the home, the function
of reading and writing in the home,
parental expectations for their
children, the roles parents and
children play during story reading
activities, the support provided, and
so on.

Preliminary results showed dif-
ferences exist between the groups.
All parents considered communica-
tion their highest priority. However,
parents of able-bodied children
ranked nmaking friends" as the next
highest priority for their children;
middle priorities were reading and
*riting; low priorities were feeding,
toileting, mobility. In comparison,
oarents of children who use AAC
iisted feediry, mobility, and toilet

training as high priorities. Low
priorities were making friends,
reading writing, and dressing.
Given the amount of physical care
these children require, differences
can be considered neither inap-
propriate nor surprising. Neverthe-
less, if parental priorities are dif-
ferent, early experiences of children
may be also.

Children in both groups had ac-
cess to literacy materials at home.
Differences, however, were noted
in the frequency and duration of
the sessions during which materials
were used. Children using AAC in-
teractEd with litEracy materials 2-3
times per week (for comparatively
longer sessions), while able bodied
children had daily access. Parents
indicated AAC users seldom had
access to writing/drawing malerials.

When reading stories together,
parent's reported their able-bodied
children asked questions or were
asked ouestions. AAC users. how-
ever, reportedly played a more pas-
sive role, looking at pictures. One
probable explanation is few of the
children used communication aids
during literacy-related activities.

AAC oarents held "mother"
primarily responsible for the
literacy development of thek PH
children (2nd was teacher, then
father). Given the already heary
time demands on mothers caring
for multihandicapped children,
parent's perceptions were surpris-
ing. Parents of able-bodied age-
matched peers gave thejob first to
teachers, then to mom and dad.

*.2'. foppenhaver, Evans, and
Yoder'o recentlv comoleted a
retrospective st;dy ofPHSI adults
(age 16 or older) who had function-
al reading skills. The purpose was
to examine environmental influen-
ces on literacy learning. They were
interested in whether literale aduhs
shared similar childhood experien-
ces as children that might account
for their success. Questionnaires
were mailed to AAC orofessionals
in the U. S. and one orovince in
Canada. These professionals con-
ducted face-to-face interviews with
Ll females and 10 males (average

between 16 years and 55 years. All
were current users of technology.
Most used direct-selection
electronic communication aids and
had completed some college; one-
halfwere still in school. Ap-
proximately 1/3 lived at home, 1/3
in apartments and the rest had
other living arrangements (e.g., dor-
mitories). Of those no longer in
school. more than halfwere un-
employed. Three had part-time
jobs; only one had a full-time job.

These individuals reported learn-
ing to read at about 6 years of age
(,1-8 year range). Most had learned
to read from the beginning using
TO. They attributed their success
to parental support, high expecta-
tions and their own Dersistence and
talents rather than the educational
system. Given their ages, it is not
surprising that only one had used a
computer to wdte as a child. All
agreed access to technology as
children would have been benefi-
cial.

These individuals recalled
regular opportunities at home to
read. be read to. and observe others
reading. Half reported reading to
themselves throughout childhood.
Most had owned their own books as
children, had visited bookstores
and libraries, and subscribed to
magazines. In all cases, writing
received much less attention. Less
than half had drawn pictures or
practiced letters of the alphabet at
nome,

At school they recalled both
recreational and assigned reading
as regular parts of their school day.
Most received direct instruction
through the 6th grade. They read or
listened to stories on multiple oc-
casions and responded to ques-
tions. They recalled new vocabulary
being taught prior to reading. Most
had opportunities to discuss read-
ing and writing with thcir teacherst
however, few recalled doing so with
peers. Despite their success at
achieving literacy, most recalled
being unhappy and ftustrated at
school, although reasons for this
were not exolored in the surveY.



+*3. A third study by Kelford
Smith, T[urston, Light, Parnes, &
O'Keefe" investigated the writing
activities and skills of 6 PHSI
adolescents and young adults who
developed literacy skills "late" in
their academic careers. All had
been Blissgnbol users. Results
showed they wrote at home for a
rather limited number of purposes
(mostly homework). All currently
demonstrate diffi culties with writ-
ten language slntax. Researchers
raised questions about the pos-
sibility these individuals had lan-
guage-based deficits. They also felt
more research was needed to deter-
mine the impact on literacy of using
graphic systems, which are content
rather than form based.

These studies suggest that the
early literacy experiences of physi-
cally handicapped, nonspeaking
children are likely to be quantita-
tively and qualitatively different
Irom lhose oI able-bodied children.
The implication is not that parents
are failing. Quite the contrary, it is
parental support and their positive
expectations to whom literate adult
AAC users partially attribute their
success. All studies suggest PHSI
children will require additional sup-
port upon entering school. They
also suggest individuals can and do
develop functional literacy skills as
adolescents/adults if ongoing sup-
port is available! When it comes to
literacy, "Better late than never!"

Hints for Families
' 1. ResDond enthusiasticallv if child

shows'an intercst in pdnt.'

' 2. Read to vour child on a ftsular basis.
Make surcihe child can se€ llre text as
you read. Reread stories oler and over.

' 3. Encouraee child to olavan acriv€ role
during reading/story tellihg acliviries.

I 4. Us€ slfibols books or make books
that use-child's svmbol set/slstem.

' 5. ExDect childre; to use their boards.
nol ohlv lo resDond. but to ask oues-
tions, predict ihat will happen rie;rt, erc.

* 6. PIav with sounds as vou rcad and
durinE other activities:

7. Ptovide oDDortunilies lo scribble.
draw. wrile eftherassisted bv a Dersidmw. write €ilher assistedraw. wrile eilherassisted bv a oerson or
mor€ optimally) by a compttei.

readingtuait-

€

Equipment
Software &

This article focuses on software
for desk top computers and
materials that may facilitate,
remediate, and,/or compensate for
lileracy learning. Issues o[ position-
ing, seating, and access are not dis-
cussed. Switches, expanded key-
boards, the Adaptive Firmware
Card. other kevboard ernulators
(e.g., communication devices and
TouchWindow), etc. now allow es-
sentially all individuals to access a
computer once supportive seating
is established.

Thanks to the teachers,
clinicians. manufacturers. and re-
searchers who shared their ideas
and opinions about desirable fea-
tures of software programs for
literacy learning and suggested use-
ful products. Consider the follow-
ing only a partial list of features to
assist in selecting or developing
literacy software for PHSI uscrs.

ACN Checklist ot
Desirable Features

_1. Supports leaming mther than sub-
skill practice, i.e., should be morc than an
electronic wortbook. Note: Don't assume
children can use subskills leamed during
drill and practice activities.

e-lEncourages 
risk taking, ex?loration,

3. Provides instant access to data in a
%ietyofforms so support is alwals avail-
able. Forexample, flexible, well organized

lisrs/dictionary to support read-
ing and rrriting activi t ies; spoken instruc-
lions and prompts; animated graphics to il-
luslratc meaning, and so on.

_4. Offers intelligible spcech output.

_5. Allo*s user to preview and rcview
pans of lesson/story.

_6. Offers enlarged text options-

_7. S€ts up meaningful simulations
(e.9., interactive video). Provides meaning-
ful, age-appropriate illustmtions.

_8. Allows aulho ng.

9. During *Titing lasks, permits access
selection ofwhole words and phmses.

*10. Provides auditoryand visual feed-
back at the lelter, word and sentence level
(notjust one line at a time). Highlights
word at the cursor.

_11. Pcrmits uscr tobe independent.

12. Stores and 'Dub lishes' work.
tinue to apply products developed
for PHSI individuals as kont. os. 6

Malerials for Literacy Programs

At this time the AAC field does
not have a comprehensive literacy
development or remediation pro.
gram. However, they do exist for
"normal, at risk" populations/in-
dividuals. AAC professionals can
benefit from what others have done
when developing literacy programs
and curriculum. Here are a few ex-
amples:
l. Llslening lo Irarn, Wriling lo Read.

Teaches pre- and early Iileracy skills. We..
documcnted and field testcd. Software is
part of each program. IBM Corporation, In
formation Slstems Group, 3113 W. Beltline
Hwy. Madison, wl 53713.

2. Reading Recovery Program targets iat

risk'children enrolled in the fi6t grade.
"At dsk'is defined as the bottom 20 p€r-
cent ofanyclass. The program originated in
Ncw Zealand and is now mandated for all
their first graders. lt is also used in
Austrulia, in Ohio, and is being imple-
mented in Illinois. Based on work by Marie
Clay, it uses a $.hole language approach.
Children read and eaite text,leam to
predict, self monitor, and search. l-on-
gitudinal research in New Zraland and the
state of Ohio show children maintain im-
proved perfo.maoce years after the prc-
gram ends. The average length of the pro-
gram is 15-18 weeks,5 sessions perweek,l
on l with t€ined teacher. Teacher training
takes 1year. (Note: Contact Jan Gaffney at
Center for rhe Studyof Reading,5l Gerty
Dr., Champaign, IL61820 or Carol Lyons,
Ohio State University,29 W. Woodruff,
Crlumbus, OH 43012)

3. Reading Realilies. A rcading mm-
prehension/creative writing proglam for "at
dsk"junior and senior high school students
readingat a 2nd{th grade level. Softwarc,
lesson plans, extension activities, bibliog-
raphy of hig,h interes ow vocabulary lirera
ture related to topics on disks. Optional
sp€ech capabiliry. Three packages arailabte:
RealJife dilemmas (issues facing teens);
Career Prepafition (biographies of how
people prepared for varied careeN); Jury
S€ries (student becomesjurcC actual court
cases). Each has 5 disk.Soft*"re available
for 30day preview. Apple II,IBM, Tandy
1000; Echo; Slot buste!. Teacher Support
Softw"are, 1035 N.W.51h Street, Gaines-
ville, FL 32605. (800) 228-28?1 or call col-
lect in Florida (904)371-3802.

Companies that support AAC
recognize the need for software
and materials in the literacy area.
However, creating materials given
the paucity of research (and re-
searchers) is risky and will take
some time. For now, we must con-

' 8. Encourace indeoendent
ing. (e.9.. b-ooks od lape).
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(Equipment cont. from page 5)
well as adapt products developed
for able-bodied oersons in our
literacy intervention programs.

One recently published program
from Communication Skill Builders
was developed specfically to ad-
dress the literacy needs of AAC
usels:

ClrgJryr e (Beukelman, Garrett, hnge, &
Ticc). Appl€ II with 5 V4' disk driv€; Echo
Ilb/Cdcket Sp€€chsynthcslz.r oplional
$49,3 dtsls; 48 pag. manual adaptlvc
firmware csrd. A simplified, menu driven
word processing program for childrcn and
adults who require spelling assistance and
praclice during writing ex€rcises. A spelling
cue windo$/ displays words and a speech syr-
thesizer sDeaks wolds or sentences. When a
letter is g?ed, a list of words beginning *'ith
same letter appeaF on screen. In the Assist
mode, the list rcmains so individuals can
copy rhe enrire word. ln the Tulor mode. lhe
list disappea$ after the 2nd letter is typed.
The word list holds up to 2000 words and
can be individualized and updated.

Other software programs
developed for individuals who use
AAC aids and techniques can be
adapted and integrated into literacy
curricula by skilled professionals.
For example, Mayer-Johnson has
two new programs that support
their Picwre Communicatiotr SW-
bols (PCS) making it easy to
develop materials for symbol users
(e.g., miniboards for reading
groups, story books, etc.)
Boardmak€r. $29. Maclnloshru 5t2E

Plus or SE 10 mcgabyrc hard dish
McDrartTM {or other). Allows user to
select and arrange tmbols from the PCS
Book I and II (1700 stmbols). Symbols can
be made any size. Words above the symbol
maybe removed orchanged. wilh some di[-
ficulty. Boards may be saved. modified. anL
pdnted.

Board Builder. $149 Moclntoshru SEor
Maclnlosh Plus rvlth I megabyle memorJ
Hypercard (vcrsion 1.2 or lat r). Selects
and arranges 1 1/4' PCS I and II qymbols
(nore: use copy machinc to enlarge or mini
atudze). Woids above pictures ar€ easily
changed (e.9., Spanish, French). Alloqs user
to sa!€ and print displays.

Several companies offer books,
language experience materials, and
software easily adapted by a skilled
reading specialisVteacher/speech
pathologist team for early or
remedial literacy programs.
1. Msyer-Johnson Co. (P.O. Box 1579,

Solana Beach. CA9075). Read-A-Bol slm-
bolbooks forchildren offer 3levels. Syrnbol
book also a\,"ailable for older individuals.

Holiday, and Zoo Kits); List€n to This;
Irtto games.

2. Blissymbolics Communlcrllon Inslilula
(24 Fer6nd Ddve, Don Mills, ON Canada
M3C 3N2). Irts of inatelials and resource
books thal suppon leaming Blistmbols can
be applicd to literacy lcaming programs.
Talking Blissapple, a soft*arc proFam al-
loq|s individuals to "write" with Blisq.dbols
(Apple IIs).

3. CommuElcollon Skills Brilders (P.O.
Box 42050, Tucson, AZ 85733). lrts of
ideas in the PACT (Partners in AC Train-
ing) program. e.9., s,orkheel activities. Thr
language materials Read to Me, Talk to Me
and The Magic of Sentence Sense also hare
ideas. They also distribute a r-ange of
Eofiw-are, some of which are listed below.

4. Don Johnslon Dcv.lopmentrl Equlp-
mcnt, IDc" (P.O. Box 639, Wauconda, IL
60085 (312) 526-2682). Book and a mnge of
hardware and software to support AAC in-
tervention programs. including literacy leam-
ing. They distiibute l-aureate kamingSls-
tem Soft*?rc., P L Soft\rare. Also Point
to Pictures (Coop€r & Nielson); Symbol
Writer (Smolin & Brink); Touchcom
(Smolin & Brink), an authoringprcFam,
can be used in literacy programs.

Finally, the following list of
"good" software comes from the
field (mostly for Apple IIs). Some
are designed for individuals with
PH: most are not so check careful-
ly. The list is not comprehensive.
I-et me know what you think!
Early Language Softr+are for PHSI
LaureaLe Iramlng Syslenrs. 110 E Spring

St., winoski, VT 05404 (800) 6554755.

PEAL SoftI'are - 5000 N. Parl:rrzy
Calabasas. #105. Calabasas. CA 91302.

UCLAlnLrventlon Project plogEms .
1000 vetemn Avenue, 23-10 Rehab., t-os
Angeles, CA m024. (213) 854821.

Reading/Stories.

Reader Rabbil - The lJarning Co., 6493
Kaiscr Dr., Fremont, CA 91555 (8m)852-
2255.

Sliclrybesrs ABC and Slicklb€ar Reading -
Weekly Reader Software, Xerox Educ. Pub.,
Middletown, CT 06156.

Sound ldef,s (Houghlon-Mifflin. P.O. Box
683, Hanover, NH 03?53 (800) 258-9773.

cr€ate wilh Garfield: Deluxe Ed - DLM,
One DLM Park. Allen fi 75002 (800) 527-
4',747.

Explore-a-Slory - D.C. Healh & C-o., 15
Spdng St., I-exingon, MA 02173.

Drawing

Dclh Drrwing - Spionaker Softwarc Cor-
poration, 1 Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA
0129 (ffi\8264706.

Keyboarding skills
Junlor Typer - Aquarius People, P.O. Box

128,Indian Rocks Beach, FL 3535 (800)
2824198.

Typ. to l,esln - Sunbulst, 39 Washington
Ave., PleasanMlle, f\rY 10570 (800) 431-
19v.

Sricrybear Typlng - Weekly Reader
Soft*are (see above)

Keytslk - Peal Soft{"are,5000 N. Park*ay
Calabasas, #105, Calabass, CA 91302 (818)
482:M9,

Word Processing
Kldrdler - Spinnaker Software Crrpora-

tion, 1 Keddall Square, C-ambridge, MA
01239 (800) 8%-0706.

My Words and Dr. P€€us Tslk/Wr .r -
Hartley Cours€ware, Inc., P.O. Box 431,
Dimondalc, MI 48821 (800) U7-1*0

Magic Slst€ - Sunbu6t,39 Washington
Ave., Pleasantville, fIY 10570 (800) 431-
1934

Bank Slrc€t Wriler (Plus) - Broderbund
Software,Inc,, 17Paul Drive, San Rafael,
cA94m3.

MindRe.der - (lBM) Businesssoft, Inc.,
703 GiddingsAve., Annapolis, MD 21401

A proliferation of equipment,
materials and information is avail-
able. Teachers suggest using a
variety of software on one level, as
well as group activities, so children
have varied experiences. If you feel
confused and confounded by it all,
you are no( alone! Resources I find
most helpful are: Trace Resource
Books (S-151 Waisman Center,
Univ. of Wisconsin, 1500 Highland
Ave. Madison, WI 51705); Apple
Software Rekrence Guides (Apple
Computer, 20525 Mariani Avenue,
Cupertino, CA 9501"4, Closing the
Gap Resource Directoty (P .O . Box
68, Henderson, MN 56&4), and of
course, AAC colleagues!

€

From: Gail VanTatenhove. an AAC sp€cialist
and subs.riber from orlando. FloridaaU.S.A..

5"f;tJ;;1 
o, t".,'"'" on Auditory Scannins

The ScanWOLF has a feature that
permits auditory scanning in a linear
scanning format through a display con-
figuration of2 to 36 targets. When the
user hears their message, they activate
their switch and the message is spoken
a second tirne, For more information
contact ADAMLAB, WaYne, Ml.(313)
467-1415. Thanks Gail! €See also Life kits (Food,
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I The University of Dundee,
Scotland

The Microcomputer Centre at
Dundee University in Scotland con-
ducts research in the use of
microcompu.ters in rehabilitation
and therapy.'o Research within the
Centre reflects an interdisciplinary
team approach. The team includes
engineers, computer scientists,
programmers, psychologists,
speech pathologists and occupation-
al therapists. Centre research has
applications for individuals with
and without disabilities: the com-
mon thread being man-machine in-
teraction. The Centre's work is
closely linked with the University
Medical School, the Tayside
Rehabilitation Engineering Service
and the University's School of
Biomedical Engineering. The
Centre staff maintains close ties to
local industries. Collaborative
university relationships exist out-
side Scotland, specifically with
Queens College in New York City.
Research groups

Industrial applications and com-
puter vision. Primary activities in-
clude consulting to local industries,
developing universily products to a
point where they may be trans-
fered to the private sector for com-
mercial purposes, and applying low-
cost computer vision systems,

Applications of microcomputers in
occupational therapy. This group is
designing therapeutic software for
the remediation or development of
perceptual-motor and other skills.
Certain populations (e.g., head in-
jured, psychiatrig and multiply
handicapped children) are tar-
geted. Software is field tested in
clinical situations and marketed by
a local software company.
(Notq Sofr*?r€ ror occuparioEl Ttre6pt a.d R.b€dial
Blu€lioo ard r.inin8 tdd ('Mic.@rp{t.6 in e-
cupatioDal th€6pr') arc eilablc frcD ldhd Plblie-
noB, Dlnd€e S.oiland)

Speech technolog/. This group in-
vestigates the application of speech
recognition by machine in office en-
vironments. They are particularly in-
terested in dictation and teK crea-
tion applications.

Cornmunication s;rstems for the
disabled. Major projects relate to is-
sues of effective interfaces for physi-
cally disabled individuals and of
rate enhancement software. Their
ongoing projects include:
1. MlcDcomput Is as Communication

Alds for Dls.blcd Chlldrcn and Young
Adults (with TaFide Rehabilitation En-
gineedng Service. Professor Alan Newel,
Director of the Centrc, Dr. Arnott, Mr. Con-
die, and Mr€. Roy are e luating the effec-
ti!€ness of certain featurcs ofcommunica-
tion aids. Sp€.ifically, word prcdiction tech-
niques (a%ilable in their Predictive and
Adaplive IJxicon (PAL) communication
aid) and sp€ech stnthesis. In collaboration
with the Dundee Limb Fitting Crntre,
projccl staff will also dcsign suitable
sx,itches for specific gtoup6.

2. Machin€ Shorthand Based Speech Pros.
thesls. Dr. Amott is working on a speech
prosthesis for manually dexterous in-
dividualswith impaired speech. Wirh this
stenotype shorthand machine ke)board con-
nected to a speech strthesizer, skilled
slenot,?ists acrually ha!€ carried on conver -
sations at low naluml speech rates, The sys-
tem maybe used with the British Palantype
or an American Stenograph Keyboard. The
p$ject aims to increase present rates and
iftprove the currcnt quality ofsynthetic
sp€ech by addingprosodic fearures. [n a re-
lated project, Dr. Amott, Professor Newell
and Mr. Murray arc developing ways to cx-
pand the lange of vocal qpes and modcs of
o$ression in speech srrthesizers.

3. Applicallons of Convcrsarion Analysis
to lhc Dcsign ofCommunicallon Aids. Dr.
Amott. Professor Newell. and Mr. Alm are
developing a set ofguidelines for manufac-
tulers and develop€rs of communication
aids lo allow rhem ro model naluml conver-
sation behavio$. Differences between
spoken and witlen language; lhe role
played by speech rate, rhythm, and intona-
tion in con\,eying meaning; lhe importance
of sp€ech acts, which accomplish inleractive
goals as oppos€d to messages which relay in-
formation; the rilualized naturc of a large
proportion ofdaily cornnunication: and the
predictable structural features of discoulse,
as well as ritualized scripts are beingcon-
sidercd. Mr. Alm will thcn apply thiswork
to the design of computer-based q/stems for
the speech impaircd.

4. Gesture Anallsis/Pattem Recognition.
M!. C-aimsplans to develop a Computer
Vision slste m, usingmmputer recognition
and analysis ofhuman gesturc and motion,
thal will rccognize and respond meaningful-
ly to the gestures of people (parricularly
tho6e $.ho arc severely physically hand-
icapp€d).

Additional projects being car-
ried out under the supervision of
Centre staffinclude
1. Compuhtional Lingulsllc Tcchniqucs

in Compuaer SFlenrs fo. thc Spccch Im-
paircd, This project investigates various

computational linguistic and discourEe
anal'sis teahniques as applied to communica-
tion systems for thos€ with severe phtsical
limitations.

2. Th. Appllcrtlon of Artificlal Int l-
llgencc Tcchnlqucs lor the Di$bled. Ms.
Broumley is investigating wars to develop
rule-bas€d techniques for inducing spelling
transformation and to apply natural lan-
guage pocessing techniques to communica-
tion srstems for the phtsically disabled.

3. Dcvelopmenl Pmduclion &nd Assess-
menl of Movem€nt Trsining and Assess.
mcnt Syslcms using MicrocompuleN" Miss
MacKenzie and Mrs. Shearer arc developing
software to encouiage, monitor and assess
manipulation of the wiist and hand (flexion,
extension, supination, and pronation).

4. Appllcation of Microcompular Te(hni.
qucs ln SFclal Fjucation Special
educatorswill examine the applications of
Microcomputer Centre hard*zrc and
software to sp€cial education populations,

For funher information about tlrc
Microcomputer C entre, specific
projecls, and study or research oppor-
tutrities, contact Professor AIan
Newell" Miuocomputer Centre,
Univenity of Dundee, Dwdee, DD 1
4HN Scotland.

€

Governmental
Update on

P.L. 10G407

Don't expect the regulations for
P.L. 100-407 to be published any time
soon (see last issue ofACN).
Washington is apparently "on hold'
until after Bush assumes the
presidency.

The good news is that states have
more time to develop their plans and
prepare a good proposal.

Cohen now estimates the final
"Regs" will be developed in late
spring, 1989. So . . . proposals will
probably be due sometime between
May and August. For additional informa-
tion, call Carol Cohen (315) 455-7591. 4lfl

7.



elpent4ti\.e
Communication

Resources
B€ukelman. D.. Barklev Memorial Center. Univer-
sityofNebraska, Lincoln, NE. (402) 472-5463.

Cohen, C. Enable, S''racuse, NY (315) 455-7591.

Corely, P. Communication Enhancement Clinic,
Childien's Hospital, Bos ton, MA (617) 735446ij.

Follansbee, 8., Communication Enhancemenr
CIinic, Children's Hospilal,  Boston, MA
(617) 735-6466.

Caffney. J.. Crnter for lhe Study o[ Reading.
Champ:aign. IL (217) 328{957. 

'

Hanman. P.. Communication Ski l l  Bui lden,
Tucson. AZ (602) 323-7500.

Johnston, D., Don Johnston Developmental
Equipment, Wauconda ,lL (312) 526-2(tr.2,

Johnso!, R and Johnson,T. Mayer-Johnson,
Solana Beach, CA (619) 481-2489.

Kopp€nhaver. D., Universily of Nonh Carolina,
Chai€lHil l ,  NC (919) 966-2343.

Lisht. J.. also Kelford Smith. A.. Hueh MacMillan
MEdicaf Center, O n ta ri o, C;nada (16) 4?5-6220.

Lton6. C. Ohio State Unive$iN,
Cbluftbus. OII (614) 2924711:

Mann, K, L.D. PmlEam ofToronto Bd.
of Educ..75 Inniscr6ss Crescent.
Scarborough, ONT, Canada M1V 2S8.

McNaushton. S. Blissvmbolics
Commu-nication lnsliiute. Don Mills.
cjnad^ (476) 42143'7.

SDerling M. Crnter for the Srudy of
Wrilind UniversiN of CA. Berk6lev. CA
(41s\ &2-9se2.
Shane, H. Communication Enhancement
Clinic, Children's Hospital, Bo6ton, MA
(617) 73s44(6.

Yoder. D. Unilcrsitv of Nonh Carolina.
Chap€l Hill, NC (919) 966-2343.
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News

The 4.0 wrsion of the A&ptive Firnrwarc Csrd
(AFC) foi Apple 2 GS computers will be arail-
able in Febiuary Cost = $480. New features not
only enhance physical access, but enhance cogni-
tive accessl For example, speech can be added to
progmms nowwithout it; scanning displals can
be placed anywhere on the screen in 20,40,80
column arraF; mouse emulator; and much mote.
Supports ECHO, Votrax, DecTalk synthesizers.
For those without the know how or inclination to
de\.€lop setups fol the AFC, "Don't $,'orry. . . Be
happy." With 4.0, tou will receive prc-€xisting
setups de\,€loped fot the following programs:
R€ad€r Rsbbit Wril,er Rsbbit Sickyb€sr Read.
ing, Gingerboy, MupFlvillc, KcyTallq
Printshop, Edmark Rcadln8 Prograul Explore
Slory Creatervilh GsrfiGl4 Prinlsbop, and
othcrs. Additioral setupswill be alBilable from
independent developers. All registered owners of
the current G-32 card will get a frce upgrade. For
information call Don Johnston Developmental

Ausmentative t
cornmunic-ai.trcariicalj)Jl.oij^._L
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